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ABSTRACT

Plating without electricity is chemical recovery process where the reducing agent is oxidized and ions \( \text{Ni}^{2+} \) are precipitated on the substrate surface (be renewed). The recovery of nickel ions is by reducing agent like hypophosphite, Formaldehyde, Bvryhydryd and Aminoranha. In 1844 AD, Worst (quoted from source # 3) that can be deposition. Nickel metal to Revival by hypophosphite of water-soluble nickel salts, several decades later license coined nickel plating without electricity was issued in 1916, in Roux. The achievement included a hypophosphite alkaline. This not considered serious until the decade after this discovery, Nickel plating without electricity was considered as industrial coatings. The first practical system in 1940 was developed by Brenner and Riddell. The two inventors worked on the electronic systems Nickel – tungsten.
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Introduction

In reaction ions of hypophosphite reducing agent in the presence of catalytic amounts sufficient energy and be oxidized Avrtvfsflyd ions. Some of atomic hydrogen generated is attracted on the catalyst surface. In reaction nickel ions through atomic hydrogen adsorption of are restored to Nickel Metal the catalyst surface, whereas in reaction (3) ions hypophosphite the catalyst surface water Hydrvksel and phosphate ions be restored by atomic hydrogen. However, the most ions hypophosphite the reaction the catalytic oxide is ions Avrtvfsflyd and molecular hydrogen are without sequestration Nickel and phosphorus. Gawne and Ma combination of the following reactions proposed for plating nickel - phosphorus in the bathroom hypophosphite:

Plating without electricity

Plating without electricity is a process public that sediments are made without the use of electric current.

1. Electrons are produced by a chemical reaction that requires replacement two kinds oxide - regenerative, that one \( M / M^{"} \) and another factor is regenerative:

\[
M^{"} + \text{Re} \rightarrow M + \hat{O}X
\]

According to Figure (1-1) regenerative agent should be holder of potentials more negative than revive factor binding:

Fig. 1: equilibrium in the mix several potential.
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When the regenerative agent is present in the solution, is ready for the oxidation of and the revive process is done without electricity. According to Gawrillo (quoted from source # 2) coating processes no electricity will be divided into three categories:

1-Layer deposition by Ion-exchange or bar - exchange
2-Layer deposition metal coated with other metal or a piece of the same metal
3-Depositing layers of metal from solution including regenerative agents (according to Figure (1-2), respectively, from left to right)

Electroless plating:

\[ \text{CNMM}^{-} + \text{HHPO} \rightarrow \text{CNMM}^{-} \]

Fig. 2: Types the layer deposition processes without electricity.

Nickel plating without electricity:

Plating without electricity is chemical recovery process where the reducing agent is oxidized and ions \( \text{Ni}^{2+} \) are precipitated on the substrate surface (be renewed). The recovery of nickel ions is by reducing agent like hypophosphite, Formaldehyde, Bvrhydryd and Aminoranha.

History of plating without electricity Nickel – Phosphorus. In 1844 AD, Worts (quoted from source # 3) that can be deposition. Nickel metal to Revival by hypophosphite of water-soluble nickel salts, several decades later license coined nickel plating without electricity was issued in 1916, in Roux. The achievement included a hypophosphite alkaline. This not considered serious until the decade after this discovery, Nickel plating without electricity was considered as industrial coatings. The first practical system in 1940 was developed by Brenner and Riddell. The two inventors worked on the electronic systems Nickel – tungsten. These coatings have been used in the hypophosphite as a reducing reagent. Also Schlsyngr in 1940 found that can Bvrhydryd be used for Nickel recovery. Bayer in 1950 it was in the case systems Bvrhydryd, moreover no electric plating industry. Nickel phosphorus was important developments between 1978 and 1982. So, in this time period Nickel coatings were developed with a high percentage of phosphorus. These coatings have good wear resistance and corrosion and found many applications in industry.

The mechanism of the plating process without electricity Nickel – phosphorus several mechanisms have been proposed for plating without electricity Nickel - phosphorus. The most widely accepted mechanism can be displayed with reactions 1 to 4:

1) \( H_2\text{PO}_2^- + H_2O \rightarrow H^+ + \text{HPO}_3^{2-} + 2H_{\text{ads}} \)

2) \( \text{Ni}^{2+} + 2H_{\text{ads}} \rightarrow \text{Ni}^0 + 2H^+ \)

3) \( H_2\text{PO}_2^- + H_2O \rightarrow H^+ + H_2O + \text{OH}^- + \text{P} \)

4) \( H_2\text{PO}_2^- + H_2O \rightarrow H^+ + \text{HPO}_3^{2-} + H_2 \)

In reaction (1) ions of hypophosphite reducing agent in the presence of catalytic amounts sufficient energy and be oxidized Avrtvfsfyd ions. Some of atomic hydrogen generated is attracted on the catalyst surface. In reaction (2) nickel ions through atomic hydrogen adsorption of be restored to Nickel Metal the catalyst surface, whereas in reaction (3) ions hypophosphite the catalyst surface water Hydrvksel and phosphate ions be restored by atomic hydrogen. However, the most ions hypophosphite the reaction (4) the catalytic oxide are ions Avrtvfsfyd and molecular hydrogen, are without sequestration Nickel and phosphorus. Gawne and Ma combination of the following reactions proposed for plating nickel - phosphorus in the bathroom hypophosphite:

\( 5) \text{Ni}^{2+} + 2H_2\text{PO}_3^- + 2H_2O \rightarrow \text{Ni}^{2+} + 2H_2\text{PO}_5^{-3} + H_2 + 2H^+ \)
6) $2H_2PO_4^- + H^+ \rightarrow H_2PO_4^- + P + H + H_2O$

It is specified of the above reactions percentage phosphorus increases with higher concentrations of $H^+$ (Lower PH).

$$\log I = \log I_0 - \left[ - \frac{anF}{2} / 3RT \right] \eta$$

And the additional potential high anodic when $I_a \gg I_s$

$$I = I_s = I_0 \exp \left[ \frac{(I - a)nF}{RT} \right]$$

**TOEFL equations** are equations 29 to 31 and through their can be determined $I_0$ (flow equation) and $\alpha$ (transfer coefficient). $I - E$ Data to a solution of O and R are plotted versus $\eta$ curve $\log I$, and A sort by intercept and obtains the slopes of the linear region in Figure (28-1) (Note that $E^0$, $\eta_0$ and $I_0$ all are related to $C_\delta$). In the potential surplus less $(10^{-mV} \eta)$ others are not so reliable approximations that were included in the calculations.

**Nickel-Plated Electric:**

Nickel plated with electricity is similar to the other plating that is a solution of the anode metal. The plating is required to direct flow between the electrodes and aqueous solution of nickel salts where the two electrodes are placed. Power flow causes electrodes placed on the anode is resolved and an electrode placed and is played at the cathode. Nickel ions are as $Ni^{+2}$. Once the process is established, ions $Ni^{+2}$ electrons from the cathode, be restored the $Ni^0$ metal. And unlike Nickel Metal to ions form $Ni^{+2}$ are dissolved into the Andes. Only $Ni^{+2}$ revival do not be at the cathode, another reaction is done the cathode surface is related to reduction of hydrogen ions in water. This performance of the cathode for nickel plating of 100% leads to 92% or 97%. Hydrogen Reduction at the cathode surface is excluded the bubble (gas).

**Modified nickel ion and change PH:**

Under normal conditions, plating, during the plating process increases Nickel ion and PH solution slowly. Rapid increase in the concentration of nickel ions depends to performance differences between the cathode and anode. Because the performance cathodes maybe change of 92 to 97 percent, Anode performance always is to 100%. Rate is dependent on the concentration of nickel ions nature of the plating solution and does not depend on the solution of nickel.

**Faraday's law for nickel:**

The amount of dissolved nickel anode and cathode, which sits directly relates to the current time (Faraday's law). Equal to m, where $M / nF$ is the M molecular mass, $n$ the number of electrons exchanged in the reaction and F (96,500 coulombs) is the Faraday constant. Faraday's Law for nickel is as follows: $M=1.9$, $M$: mass or nickel content sitting on the cathode (the anode dissolves) (gr), $I$: current, $T$: time (h), $A$: For the cathode current efficiency of 92% to 97% and 100% to the anode.

**Coherent:**

Coherent the property is the best way laser light distinguishes the other types and again this property, is inductive nature of the propagation induction process. Often light obtained from common sources
of heat they work by spontaneous spreading, is known chaotic light; usually in these cases, there is no correlation between the phase of photons and the interactions between them are essentially random, it emerges significant fluctuations in intensity. Against in the laser photons that are released by excite the laser environment; both phases are with existing other photon in the cavity.

Single Famy:

Last lasers and property characteristics that are most associated with chemical applications, is famy single of its fundamental. This property is driven by the fact that all photons are released of transition between two energy levels of atomic or same molecule, and so about have exactly the same frequency. The result is that a small number of frequencies small distances from each other, may be present in laser surgery, so that to achieve the famy single optimal should additional device there was for frequency selection in the laser.

Electrochemical with the help laser:

Over the years 90 and 91, studies was conducted in the field review laser radiation on the cathode in the plating process. In 1990 examined the effect of laser cladding process with electric ions of chromium, nickel and copper. These tests showed that the laser works an outstanding high speed plating flow the performance, difficulty and also improved surface morphology plating.

![Diagram](image_url)

**Fig. 4:** System for plating with the help laser.

As in Figure (1-28) is observed solution is sprayed toward the electrode and laser beam of hit to the mirror be applied with angles of 60 degrees the place bursting solution to the cathode. The laser system was used is a laser ND: Yag with power 1000 W and wavelength (1.060 nm) or an argon ion laser with a power 20 W and wavelength (540 nm). System Benefits it was with the rapid pumping solution was overcome on restriction ions reach to the cathode surface and was overcome performance and went up current performance. Also the laser energy focused in place collisions to the smaller number of solution and did not go to waste the heat energy. All the experiments were plated at room temperature.

**Metal deposition:**

With this system, ions of chromium, iron, zinc, copper and nickel precipitated by electric current. The plating with electricity was performed in the constant flow on cathode made of copper. Laser irradiation on the cathode dramatically increase the rate of metal deposition, were plated current efficiency and surface morphology.

**Table 1:** Chrome plating conditions by laser irradiation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Solution</th>
<th>H₂CrO₃(2M), H₂SO₄(0/02M)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Solution temperature</td>
<td>20°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nozzle diameter</td>
<td>0/5 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nozzle-cathode spacing</td>
<td>3 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current density</td>
<td>0/5-4 A/cm²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laser</td>
<td>ND:YAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW power</td>
<td>2/3000 W/cm²</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Plating rate without laser irradiation is much with flow increases. For example, the 150 Ma, speed Plating reached 50 mils/h 50. In the current action, flow performance is 30 percent. Increasing the applied current more 150 Ma is unaffected on metal deposition rate. But with laser irradiation ND: Yag, speed Plating has increased more by increasing the
applied current. Plating rate to 120 $\text{mils/h}$ in flow reaches 230 Ma. Flow performance is calculated under these conditions 60%. Speed plating with the help laser for Chromium ions in terms of large is 2 times the maximum amount speed plating no laser and performance flow 4 is equal to flow performance without Laser irradiation.

Laser Effects on the morphology:

Laser electrode during the plating process has rather specific effect on surface morphology of copper plating with Chrome. Photos of the chromium ion was precipitated no laser and laser has been by scanning Probe electron microscopy.

Laser effects on hardness:

Difference between plated in the presence of laser is determined in the measuring the hardness of plating, copper surface plated with hard chrome in pump system described are between 500 to 600 micro-Vickers. In the presence of laser ND: Yag hardly rises to 1200 Micro Vickers.

Laser effect on the electrochemical plating:

Study on Linear Volta metric curves ion plating Cream the effect of laser irradiation showed on electrochemical plating process. Vltavgram of shows that laser radiation to cathode causes the potential start the application changed to lower.

Mechanisms affect laser on plating:

In effect laser irradiation arise thermal gradient at the electrode surface and solution that causes migration of ions in solution to district heating and cooling that result is a thermal gradient. Temperature gradient in solution affects on Gibbs energy of the ions in solution. Therefore, we gradient concentrations in solution, ions towards the electrodes are driven high concentration In the electrode surface is whereas interfering ions are far of the electrode surface the effect causes increased efficiency and speed Plating and thus plating needs to fewer potential to start.

Applications of Laser:

The change in resistance silica coatings is performed with various methods of plating with laser irradiation. Materials that used are in electrical connections are composed of multi-layered compounds, for example, the copper are plated with layers of nickel and gold. After plating, small channels and there are holes on the surface that causes undesirable corrosion the lower layers. To correct and modified gold surface used of the laser.

To produce Lithium Rechargeable Battery and enhance the energy storage capacity of the thin layer Nise2 with Li plating are by pulsed laser. To change the plating layer of type n to P used from pulsed laser (Tpy). For example, ZnTe thin films on Si type n in low temperature were plated using the nanoseconds laser pulses ND: Yag in wavelength 355, 532, 1069 nanometer. All sample clearly its structure was modified and characterization P-type appeared in the plated coatings. Thin films of the LaBaMnO$_5$ placed irradiated by laser CO$_2$. Preparation of steel parts for plating without power, and with power Nickel - Phosphorus to prepare samples of carbon steel in order to plating without electricity and electricity Nickel - Phosphorus the following steps was performed on them. Beginning samples with a polishing machine Saab has and for flattening example with a plastic hammer. Several beat to and do action sanding. For sanding operations, uniform and smooth was used of templates, seal handle and double-sided adhesive reflex. Piece by Glue seal to handle attached the payments were on grindstone 400, 800 and 1000. The Next Step samples were washed and dried with distilled water and then stone. The work paid off; to eliminate scratches samples were polished on alumina powder which was drawn on a velor surface wet on a flat wooden. For fat removal surgery, scouring the E (Anode washing) was performed on the samples. At this stage example were connected to negative pole power supply in the Andes and a piece of steel (no effect in this study) at the cathode to positive pole of the source. Operation Anode washing for 1 minute in a normal soda solution and temperature 75 ° C. was performed under 5 volts DC. After removal of samples of soda solution, washing was done with distilled water and acetone and vertically placed in the open air. Before plating operations to activate the samples, them for a minute placed in the 30% solution Hydrochloric acid. Acid solution reacted with piece and is excluded bubbles of hydrogen gas. After putting the pieces, be yellow color acid solution that at this stage be replaced solution. In the stage again pieces washed with distilled water and acetone and dried by clean cloth.

Heat treatment Pieces:

After the cleaning process, samples in the furnace were under heat treatment for 4 hours at a temperature of 350 degrees Celsius. Finally, by very soft sandy No. 2000, it has a glossy surface and again washed with distilled water and acetone and dried again by cleaning a cloth are complex separately in a clean plastic until do not have a scratch together.

Base metal, carbon steel studied:

Steel Base studied already by fisons instrument type of ARL model 3460 located quantum analysis
and the combination of its components (in weight percentage) is shown in Table (2-1). The prototype system of steel AISI-ASE, is classified as 1045 carbon steel.

**Table 2: combine ingredients base steel according weight percentage.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>C</th>
<th>Si</th>
<th>Zr</th>
<th>Mn</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fe</td>
<td>0.0448</td>
<td>0.0581</td>
<td>0.0003</td>
<td>0.3878</td>
<td>0.0019</td>
<td>0.0130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co</td>
<td>0.0079</td>
<td>0.0312</td>
<td>0.0597</td>
<td>0.0015</td>
<td>0.0436</td>
<td>0.0284</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The carbon steel due to having a set of desirable properties, like solder ability, hardly suitable and relatively low cost, is has wide industrial applications. In the present research work samples with dimensions of 40*10 mm² cut guillotine machine and was for plating.

**Plated with nickel electric:**

For comparison coatings, 75 samples of carbon steel with thickness of close to alloy from plating without electricity was placed about plating with power Nickel to achieve uniform flow and equal to the sample for plating with electricity, of two piece Nickel uniform and the same size (but larger than the cathode Pieces) as Andes at distance same towards the cathode, was used in two side pieces.

**Coating process:**

In the present research work for performance coating operations was used of the 8 sided cup size ml 50. For the cup beginning part of the glass is cut using the spectrum UV-Vis revealed that in range 375nm to 700 no absorption and therefore does not absorb the coherent light emission.

![Fig. 3: Light absorption by glass jar in the area UV-Vis.](image)

Also of sides the surface, was used to change the angle of radiation. For volume of glass reach the desired value has been cut glass by cutting machine optician. Beginning necessary ingredients for the plating solution, in balloon ml 100 poured, brought to volume with distilled water and that the ml 50 poured into a glass and samples were placed in it. Steel parts, in the temperature range 80 °C to 60 and various PH 1.5,2,2.5,3 and 1 for 60 minutes in the plating without electricity and 30 minutes in electric plating were irradiated with high-pressure mercury lamp. By using page polarized light, high-pressure mercury lamp irradiation we become coherent Light in terms of location. Lamps in all experiments have been in the same 30cm and light are always perpendicular to the glass and Figure 2: 30,45,60,90 and 12.5 degrees in different angles we have radiated to pieces. Number of components for comparison, the in similar circumstances was plated without the presence of light.

**Measurement and Control PH:**

Over time the PH is reduced plating bath, therefore of increase in NaOH solution to concentration (0.01) we use to stabilize the PH. Determine PH by PH meter was performed company optimal Model B2000.

**Coating thickness measurement:**

To determine the thickness of the coating of no power nickel - phosphorus was used for the thickness gauge (Micrometers) company PHYNIX. Beginning thickness gauge of the have calibrated with standard sheet that was clear its thickness, and then measuring the thickness of did at various points level components. By doing Q test on the data questionable, have removed remote the data and the rest of the numbers are averaged, we report the resulting number.
Measuring hardness of coatings:

About the coatings mainly have little thickness not possible using typical hardness testers. Therefore, the measure its hard coatings used from micro-hardness instrument. For hardness measurements of samples was used of HARDNESS TESTER INTEGRATED model TH130. The device is used from a piercing needle diamond very delicate. The device has options is different for measuring parameters of hard materials according to different units. Even collision piercing diamond to the surface also can be adjusted at different angles.

Measured rate corrosion coatings without electricity nickel – Phosphorus:

For check behavior corrosion coatings from plating without electricity Nickel - Phosphorus using the electrochemical methods, Beginning total surface of the part the with adhesive lining that with a hole punch created on it to area 2 0.28, cm covered and by an extension cord were attached to device that role electrode work was responsible at obtained figure. Our reference electrode Kalvm was saturated was placed at a login and login tip connected to surface of working electrode. Corrosive solution was included HCl solutions with concentrations of 0.025, 0.05 and 0.1 Molar that corrosion Test Specimens was performed TOEFL polarization method at room temperature in this solution. For analysis of the data curve and corrosion parameters like corrosion current, anodic slopes and cathode, corrosion potential, polarization resistance and corrosion rate was used as the Ptasyvasta - Galvnvasta device AUTOLAB model PGSTAT 30 and software 4.1 PGST.

Compound plating baths without electricity Nickel – Phosphorus:

Baths without electricity Nickel - Phosphorus are included two categories baths acidic and alkaline. As regards acid baths are with greater stability, good condition and also higher quality coatings in this research have been used of acid baths. Also because employment applied the complex factors Glycine - citrate that has been one of the contributing factors on greater stability bathroom and life of bathroom further increase than the other complex factors was used of this complex. Also in the Bathroom by changing ratio components participating we have tried in optimizing the resulting properties of the coating. PH we have set for plating during the plating little changed (up to 0.5 units) so diagrams drawn are based on the initial solution PH.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Constituent elements</th>
<th>Values in ml 100 solution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nickel sulfate</td>
<td>2 gr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium hypophosphate</td>
<td>0.25 gr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glycine</td>
<td>1 gr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citric acid</td>
<td>1 gr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thiourea</td>
<td>1-2 ppm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PH</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH adjustment factor</td>
<td>NaOH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(°C) The temperature</td>
<td>60-80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The composition of Bathroom plating with electricity Nickel – Phosphorus:

For comparison coatings, 75 samples of carbon steel were placed with thickness close to thick alloy from plating without electricity the plating with Nickel electricity. Specifications bathroom used for plating or power Nickel has been brought in Table 4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Constituent elements</th>
<th>Values in ml 100 solution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nickel sulfate</td>
<td>20.87 gr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phosphoric acid</td>
<td>0.34 ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phosphoro acid</td>
<td>0.86 ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ma/cm²) Current density</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(°C) The temperature</td>
<td>60-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time (min)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. 5: depending on the thickness of PH plating solution with and without electricity under the light and in the absence of light (plating bath NiSO₄=208.7 and NiSO₄=20gr/lit).
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